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State of Mai ne Colleges Stand
G0L8V
High Among'Other'Institutibns

Investigation Committee
G QNGEBT BOARD H. G. MAROEN SPEAKS Special
on New Location for Colby Meets
MEN'S
PERFECTING NEW PUIS AT
ASSEMB LY

Of 506 Institutions Represented Bowdoin Stood 34th;
Intend To Give a Series of
C olb y 81st; Bates 91st; and UniverThree Concer ts Durin g
sity of Maine 105th
1930-1931

Talks On The So-Calied
Blue Laws

Want to Review the Statement of the Waterville Citizens '
Committee Regardin g the Three Pro posed
Sites For The College

> H. Chesterfield Harden , '21, counThe special committee of the Board tee. The sites chosen are Mountain
The Colby Concert Boaid have ty attorney-elect, spoke at the Colby of Trustees of Colby college charged Farm, Western avenue and the Tayadassembly
Wednesday
morning,
boon actively engaged during the past
lor site on the Sidney road.
fortnight in perfecting plans for the dressing tlie men on the subject of with the investigation of new locaLetters from prominent alumni
the
Blue
Laws.
tions for Colby college , met at the have been received and in the letters
coming 1930-1931 series of three conIn their most general aspects, the college Wednesday to receive the
certs. Negotiations are still in protheir opinions were voiced. Airplane
gress with artists and their managers, so-called Blue Laws date as far back statement of the Waterville Citizen 's pictures and architects' drawings of
and the members of the board are de- as 321 when Constantino the Great committee which it is understood con- the three sites have been disp layed i n
termined that nothing will be left un- issued an edict prohibiting any labor tained reports of architects and en- Welch's store window for the past
done to make this year 's series even on a certain day of the week similar gineers on three sites offered by Wa- month and these have caused much
more brilliant than the most success- to our Sunday. The idea carried over terville, together with copies of let- favorable comment from citizens.
into Europe and Charlemagne exful one of 1929-1930.
,
ters from a large number of gradAt the last meeting of the city govThere are many interesting and en- pressed himself as being opposed to uates urging the continuation of tlie ernment an order was passed agreework
on
the
seventh
day
of
the
week.
couraging indications of the attitude
college in Waterville. Airplane photo- ing to build all roads, bridges, sewers
which musical people are taking re- Strange as it may seem it was the Gay graphs of the sites and architectural and other necessary work if the colCavaliers
who
were
responsible
for
garding the Colby Concert Series.
drawings of these sites were also pre- lege authorities chose a site in the
Several of the leading concert man- the spreading about of the Blue Laws sented along, with other material on limits of Waterville.
agers of Boston and New York have in England. So strict was the law at this vital subject.
A "Friends of Colby " club was
expressed their pleasure in learning that time that several penalties were Although there was no report from formed and through it money was
that such a series can be sponsored punishable by death , sheep stealing the findings of this committee it is raised to carry on the work of the
and successfully carried through by and other crimes of theft included.
expected they will present a full Te- citizens' committee.
In our early colonial times Sunday
students alone, and some of thern
porfc at the regular meeting of the
Outstanding in all the wox*k done
many
Laws
wer
e
enforced
although
have said that it is, to the best of
trustees on November 21, when it is is the massing of the alumni against
their knowledge, absolutely unique. colonists had emigrated to America understood the question of moving any move to take Colby college away
Schedule of Oracle
But musical artists , also, have been for the express purpose of evading Colby will be threshed out.
from its home here in Waterville.
interested in the Colby concerts. To too strenuous legislature. An early
Since
the
question
of
Composing the special committee
moving
the
Pictures Announced Mr. Clement Lenom of the New Eng- colonial edict ' prevented making college came before the citizens of which
met Wednesday were President
mince
pies
and
dancing
of
any
kind
The following groups are requested land Conservatory of Music the board of the Sabbath. But all of these laws Waterville many things have been ac- Franklin W. Johnson , Herbert E.
owes a lasting debt of gratitude for
complished toward its retention in Wadsworth, chairman of the board of
to be at the Preble Studio on the much invaluable advice and for his are essentially Sunday Laws whereas
this
city. Three sites have been care- trustees, Walter S. Wyman , Carroll
the commonly known Blue Laws are
Professor Marriaer Lauds stated times. Lateness of one group untiring efforts in behalf of the series. of slightly different nature. In the fully gone over by expert engineers N. Perkins, Frank W. Padclford ,
will break up the schedule as the pic- Mr. Jose da Costa of the same instiand architects and their reports have Charles F. T. Seaverns and Dr.
Life of Late Instructor
tures are taken every fifteen minutes. tution has also been unstinting in his state of Maine the law, in 1921, read been presented to a citizens' commit- George G. Averill.
to the effect that all work or activity
Please be on time. If , for any good aid.
At Funeral
To Mr. Rolland Tapley, -violinist in unless charitable or necessary was to
reason , a group cannot have its cut
avenue, continue to build up a very
taken at the designated time please the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the cease on Sunday. The courts have
strong faculty, pay these faculty men
interpretabeen
rather
liberal
in
their
A fitting tribute to the memory of notify Mansfield at the Delta Upsilon board owes a special debt this year',
larger salaries, deman d from them
tion
of
the
terms
as
the
speaker
illusfor by much correspondence and by
a man who had served his college well House for other arrangements.
the best of service, and on this basis
trated.
The-law
was
amended
in
several personal interviews with a
for more than a quarter century, was
make
a stand for an increasingly
Thursday, Nov. 13.
member of the board , one of them 1920.
greater Colby. Whether Dr. Pottle 's
paid by Dean ' Marriner to the late Senior Class Officers ____ 3.30 P. M.
The
chief
question
that
concerns
last week, he has been more than genjplea comes too late for action by the
(Men and Women)
Professor Trefethen at the funeral
erous in his disinterested h elp and the public now in relation to the Blue Removal of College of Chief trustees is a question , but that he
Junior
Class
Officers3.45
P.
M.
Laws
is
the
question
of
games
or
services on last Thursday.
counsel.
makes a convincing argument is adInterest in First Quarter
(Men and Women)
Mr. Tapley is easily one of the out- sports being allowed on Sunday. The
The services were conducted at the Sophomore Class Officers_4.00 P. M.
mitted. He voices the opinions of
wide-spread
game
of
miniature
golf
Number
standing symphony orchestra violinMethodist church on Pleasant street
many graduates.
(Men and Women )
has caused a considerable amount of
by the Rev. Harold C. Metzner. Pro- Freshman Class. Officers 4.15 P. M. ists of the country. Although he ;.s
Professor Libby, as editor of the
well nigh the ' youngest member of public interest and has brouglit the
fessor Everett Strong at the organ
The first quarter Colby Alumnus, magazine , continues his series of ar' (Men and Women)
law
enforcing
bodies
face
to
face
the Boston Symphony Orchestra , his
gave several selections.
College
which came from the press on Friday,
(Continued on page 4)
Fri_ay, Nov. 14.
rapid rise . within a very few year's with a difficult problem. Public senticlasses were suspended for the afteryears
to
come
decidin
g
factor
in
Epsilon_____
2
ment
will
bft-a.
will
be
regarded
inJhe
Delta
Kappa
,45
P.
M.
.
.
from a relatively obscure place - to -?St
noon and the entire student body and
___ '_
_______ 3.00 P. M.
lending position in the first violin sec- whether or not miniature, golf and as a volume of historic interest to all May Change Date
faculty attended the services as a tri- Zeta Psi
Delta Upsilon __
.
3.15 P. M. tion has been almost unparalleled in other games will be allowed on Sun- graduates and all friends of the colbute to his memory.
3.30 P. M. any orchestra, He is, moreover , a con- day.
For College Play
lege. It is a magazine of over 100
, The sorority of Mrs. Trefethen , Phi Delta Theta
Alpha Tau Omega
. 3.45 P. M. cert violinist of the higher order, havpag es, profusely illustrated , and conDelta Delta Delta , was present in a
Epicureans
4.00 P. M. ing appeared constantly in recital and
A change in the date of the pro taining a number of timely editorials
body and also the Alpha Tau Omega
___4.15 P. M. ensemble work during the past five Miss Langlois Gives
Chi
Epsilon
Mu
and many special articles of great duction of the Powder and Wig piny
fraternity of which two of Professor
Student League ________ 4.3 0 P. M. years in all the cities of tho east.
Musical Program significance. The question of the re- "You and I" may be necessary, alTref ethen 's sons were members. MemPi
Gamma Mu
4.45 P. M.
ft is no secret that the board aro
moval of th e. college is given a great though the matter had not
bers of the faculty were seated in a
been defiMonday, Nov. 17.
One of the most pleasing musical deal of space, editorially and otherattempting to secure Mr. Tapley as
separate section as well as the Colby
nitely decided.
Alpha__
Lambda
Chi
2.45
P.
M.
programs
of
the
year
was
given
last
caption
"The
Voice
,
one
of
tho
artists
wise.
Under
the
of
this
year's
series,
Student Council and Student GovernProfessor Eollins stated that six
Kappa Delta Rho
3.00 P. M. quite apart from his services as coun- Friday morning in men 's assembly of the Graduates," writen by Dr.
ment.
'
_
__
.
rehearsals
of the play have taken
Theta
Kappa
Nu
3.15
P.
M.
appears
all
when
Miss
Edith
Langlois,
'34,
gave
a
sellor.
Thus
far
James
Frederick
Hill
,
'82,
,
unfortunately,
it
has
The (loral tributes bore out the es3,30 P. M. boon impossible to settle on a 'date ; short 'cello recital, accompanied at the letters written by graduates to place to date and that the cast is
teem .of our late professor . Dean Sigma Kappa
3.45 P. M. his schedule is very full , but it is the piano by Miss Viola Rowe, Miss the , Waterville Citizens' Committee— working four times a week on what
M-irrincr reviewed the life arid Chi Omega
__4 ,00 P. M. hoped that one of his free dates will Langlois displayed a remarkable mas- 100 letters in all. These pages make promises to be one of tlio best Powder
achievements of this noble gentleman. Student Council
4.15 P. M. ultimately prove to be coj i vonient for tery of her chosen instrument, and most impressive reading for tho grad- and Wig productions in the history of
The Dean lauded the successes which Pi Knppa Delta
4.30 P. M. fitting in to the schedule of the Colby this, together with her pleasing per- uate voice seems to be pitched in one tho society. He further continued
he -had achieved and extended words Y. W. C A
4.45 P. M. concerts.
sonality, won prolonged applause key and that of strong opposition to that he was well pleased with the reof comfort to the members-* of his Y. M. C, A.
from her nudience. She is an honor the removal of tho college from Wa- sults his cast had made so far. Acts
As
soon
as
this
matter
is
settled,
Tuesday, Nov. 18.
family. .
Delta Delta Delta
:_2,45 P. M, the . complete schedule of tho Colby graduate of Coburn Classical Insti- terville. Another article , written by 1 and 2 are taking shape in a very
Alpha Delta Pi
3.00 P. M. Concert Series for 1930-1931 will be tute and studied music with Max Cim- Harry S. Brown , '90 , under the head- commendable manner.
The committees on stage managing;
Professor Thompson
bollok of Waterville and Adclber t ing "Friends of Colby Club," contains
Phi Mu
3.15 P. M. released.
and
properties arc already beginning
the
elub.
Spraguc
of
Bangor.
She
is
also
a
of
the
full
list
of
members
Alpha
Sigma
Delta
S.SO
Presents "Disraeli" Health League Offl_ors___ 3.45 P. M.
to
function.
A request for prompters
written
by
Dr.
Percy
member
of
the
Colby
Trio
which
is
,
A
third
article,
P. M. Professor
Thompson
fast becoming famous in the state S. Merrill , '04, on "Waterville and hns brough t n number of inquiries,
Powder
and
Wig
4.00
P.
M.
Thursday evening at eight o'clock
Reads In Chapel through their frequent broadcast pro- Colby," gives full description of tho
Wednetday, Nov. 19.
n dramatic recital of the famous play
grams from Bangor.
sites that are available in Wnterville ,
The
Aroostook
Club
2.4B
P,
M.
"Disraeli" wns given by Professor
Miss Langlois' progra m , all the and this is illustrated by cuts of tho Industrial Group
On Wednesday morning in men 's
Society
of
tho
Daughters
Abhor Thompson of the Currio School
of Colby _
Planned By Women
,
3.00 P. M. chapel tho program was a dramatic more pleasing because it consisted of throe sites.
of Expression in Boston. Prior to tho
There are other articles of very
rending of "Robert of Sicily, " ono of numbers familinr to a largo par t of
Oracle Board
8.15
P.
M.
Professor
interpretation of tlie piny
groat interest dealing with Professor
Echo .Bonrd
3.30 P, M. the tales of "A Waysido Inn ," by Pro- tho audience , was as follows ;
At the Student Industrial ConferThompson gave an account of the life
Taylor 's gift , with tho hitherto unRomance
Suns
ParolesVan
Goons
__
fessor
Abnor
Thompson
of
tho
CurColbinnn
Board
3.45 P, M.
ence
held in Boston on November 0,
and political career of thnt groat
Novin published letters of ono of the famous
i'ie School of Expression in Boston. The Rosary
Thursday, Nov. 20.
prime minister of England's, Disraoli,
tho
Colby
Y, W. C. A. wns repreRimsky-KoraakofT graduates of Colby, George Dana
_2.45 P, M. Before beginning his reading Profes- Song of India
Ho then began tho delivery of tho Girls' Gloo Club
with
tho
opening
of
the
sented
by
Estollo
P. Taylor , chairman
Bonrdmnn
,
"Lucia
do
LnmroorSextet
from
sor
Thompson
said
that
the
lesson
of
3.00 P. M.
play which has throo nets. A.warm re- Knppa Phi Kappa
Donizetti college year, and accounts of college of the industrial committee.
moor "
tho muling: was humility; 'that from
Dolln
Sigma
__
3.ie
Chi
P.
M.
ception was given Professor ThompA bettor understanding of the inadministration written by tho two
Phi Sigma Iota _
3.30 P. M. tho grontoBt of God' s creature s w o
son whoso recital was delivered in an
dustrinl situation in tlio United States
Donns of the collogo.
can lonrn humbleness. The rocitnl
Men
Gloo
Club
__
3.45
's
P.
M.
Representatives For
oxquisito manner, peculiar to 'h im , by
An nrticlo thnt is bound to create among collogo students and adminiswns given in thnt delightful' manner
Friday, Nov. 21,
tho audience which crowded tho coln good deal of discussion is that writ- trative bodies wns discussed ns a
Conference
Named
_ „_ ;
which hns won for Professor ThompDrui ds
3.00
P.
M,
logo chnpol.
ten by Professor Frederick A. Pottlo , means oC solving this problem.
Knppu Alpha
.
3.15 P. M. son nn affectionate plnco in tho hearts
Miss Taylor summnrlned the five
Colby collogo will bo represented '17, of yule University who answers
Ch i Gnmmn Thota
3,»0 P. M. of all Colby people,
nt tho National Student Faculty Con- tho question , "Why Movo Colby?" points of tho conference discussion as
During
the
rest
of
the
week
ho
adColby Is On
dressed
various
public speaking foronco to be hold in Detroit , Mich,, Professor Pottlo believes that tho follows: "First , wo hnvo a situation'
Brown Schedule Camera Club
classes and ho . also held individual Dec. 27 to 31, by President Franklin collogo trustees are making a grlov- that is common to both industrial and
Has Organized conferences with the members of tho W. Johnson , .Dean Ninottn M, Run- ious mistake in moving the collogo collogo girls because of the fact thnt
Provi dence , It, I,, Nov, 12.—
adva n ced class in dramatic.'int erpreta- nnls, Richard Cummings, '32, nnd from its present site, Ho believe s thnt more nnd more college girls nro entertho most priceless possessions of tho ing professions, Secondly, true felEleanor Rogers, '32.
Brown will piny 10 varsity football
At tlio llrst mooting of the Colby tion. ' '
Tlio conference was culled by the college nre being thrown nwny, thnt lowship enn bo formed only by workgames in 1031, seven of which will Camera Club In Chomlcnl hull on FriWorld Christlnn Fellowship Fedorn- tho trustees nro doing exactly what ing together in this common Interest.
ho played in this city , according to nn day, Novem b er 7, th o following offitlon itor the purpose of sucurinp; hot- trustees of othor institutions nro not If tho contact with industrial girls is
j irinouneonicnt of tho schedule by Dr. cers woro elected i Carleton Wi
THANKSGIVING RECESS.
tor, cooperation between faculty and doing, mid ho bucks up his NtntomontH only superficially soclnl , it becomes
Frederick Vy . Marvel , last ni ght.7
Brown, president; Donald McNoil j
iiy vote oi' the faculty on No- students on campus problems nnd na- by very definite statements and.con- nrtifieinl, Thirdly, there exlutu I ho
Tho schedule opens with Colby on vlco president; C, Malcolm Strntton ,
September 2.0, h u d eloaon ; with Col- soorotiir y-tronsuror. Mr, Joseph C, vember 12, tli o Thanksgiving to- tivities. Stan dard colleges throughout crete, illustrations. His plea in that problem of how to face tho UmU;ugato on November 20, nn d lists games Smith of tho Colby Publicity Bureau cosb will extend from 12.10 P. M, tho country nro to bo renrenontod by the college authorities should improve tlons. How mtioh can wo bo expected
with Rh ode .Inland ,. Princeton ,' Tufts , wns chosen ns tlio fnculty advisor to Wcdnosdny, Nbvorobor 20, to 10,20 f our delegates, two from tho fnculty, its present plant , f orgot nbout a to reform the world? The fourth point
' . .' ". ' . '¦¦ . '
larger campus, swing down Collogo donlt with tho plnco of economies in
A. M., Friday, November 28, The and -tw o.from tho .student body.
Columbia , Ho l y Cross, Lehigh, Ohio tho chib,
tlio Industrial mid labor problem .and
Tho dologntos will moot in sections,
WoHldynn nnd Now Hampshire In adIt was dooldoci ' at this mooting that Deans nro ' . instructed to issue no
dition to Colby and Colgate, Ohio meetings should bo hold on. tho first excu ses for nusonco before 12.10 onch of which will hnvo n woll-known MEN'S ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS. tlio responsibility of collogo students
In applying this study, And Instly, wo
Wosloynir Js a newcomer to tho list, nnd third Tiiofldnys.of onch month , on Wednesday or later . than 10.'_ 0 louder to gujdo tho discussion. Dr.
Nov. M—Chorion ' G. Gumming must fneo tho facts as thoy nro , conwhllo nll o_ tli o others hnvo appeared thp iioxfc; mooting to bo hold nt tho on Friday-' Atiiontion of tho stu- Charl es GllUoy, wh o gave tho bnccn¦
of Bniigor Theological So-nlnnry crotoly and specifically for cohere tbIn rocoht yonvfl , Royon of the lob being Problo studio with Mr, ' Brrulbury lis dontfl Is nlso called to Rule 0 of . Imi r-iUo address nt Colby this your ,
sponk on Mnhatmn Gnndhi.
will
li'oss and reality is Incronsing in both
Q
AbRoncos
;
ovovnlng
tho
Rule
s
group,
nnd Mrs. Gillcoy,
.
will lend on o
div this Ronsb n 'fl uchodulp , , Yale nnd host. ; .This latter mooting will bo nt
Nov. 17—President Frnnltlin W. students and industrial girls' min ds. "
jS yrn-iiHo riro major team s wlio np- 7.1)0 o'clock, November 18; nnd tlioso "AViHoncoB ~rom tho „o8sion& of recently oloctoil president . of the Na'
Miss Taylor win present hor report
i poftTod on this soiiflon 'H floh-clulo which thnt nro :::."lnliar_Bt_d7. in ph otography onch ' coii-BO .which Jmmodlatoly tional Y. W. O. A ,, will load ' anot her, Johnson.
Nov. 10—Mr. Williams , fionoral to the Y, W.'O , A..' cabin et n t . tli o uoxt
, Amon g the BiibjoctH to be discussed
nro iiivltod to bo proHont, Interesting prooocl e or immediately follow n
will not bo mot noxfc Hanson , '
holiday nhnll nr 'oi Administration*, R e li g ion In n ninini gor of tho Conlriil Mnino mootin g, at which time the o„l«blI „ii '7: Brown ' liist niot Lehigh and Colby profcrnmfl>ro being prepared for tliq vacation or college
'
¦
,
mont of an Industrial' group at Colby
Day of Kolntlylty j Student Council- Power Company. ,
; in 1020, dofontlng Qolby 3B to 0, nnd next two moating- bo-ovo OhristiniiB count doiiblo, "
¦
¦
will bo considered,
.
'
,;¦
,'
,
;
:
lag;
ExU'u-Currlcula
Aetlvitiios.
]
,,,;7
—
t
o
0!
timt
.
yotu*.
vacation.
.
7/7, 7 ,.
jLp hlffl) !J2 . .
/. ' 'A iA:.yA...A^
The colleges oi1 the state ol Maine
stand high among the other colleges
of the country, according to a survey which appeared in the November
issue of School and Society entitled ,
"The Colleges' Contribution to Intellectual Leadership. "
Taking as a basis the current number of "Who 's Who in America," a
directory of about 30,000 distinguished men and women, this study
found that half of this number were
graduates from some college or university.
Of the 50G institutions thus represented , the four Maine colleges stood
well up in the list, with their standings as follows : Bowdoin , 34th ; Colby, 81st; Bates, 91st; and University
of Maine, 105th. As well as might
be expected , the colleges that were

rated foremost were Harvard , Yale
and Princeton.
In another table, the colleges were
listed according to the percentage of
their living graduates found in "Who's
Who," which put the smaller colleges
on a more equal basis with the larger
institutions. Here Bowdoin again led
the field of Maine colleges being rated
as 13th with a percentage of 3.48 distinguished alumni. Colby was second
with the 37th place and a percentage
of 1.84 , and the University of Main e
was third with 59th place with .74.
Bates , was not listed.
The author pointed out that co-educational colleges were at a relative
disadvantage , due to the fact that women graduates were .far less likely to
be included in "Wh o's Who," thus
bringing down the rating of the graduate body as a whole.
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Why someone hasn't been killed by
AN EVENING.
mas vacation so that the latter .will
gather
some of the flying females is a mysI
watched
the
darkness
WednesI enclose Two Dollars (§2.00) for one year 's subscri ption to
instead
of
beg in on Friday
tery, but it is certainly due more to
Founded 1877
Over the soughing trees,
day.
Published Wed nesdays by the Students of
luck rath ex than skilL on the part of
And heard the mystic chanting
THE COLBY ECHO
Colby College
With this plan there would be no
the drivers. Let the speedsters speed
Of forest melodies.
to their heart's content—out in the
.Editor-in-Ch i-I actual time lost in classes and the adWilliam A. Lyons , '31
Francis W. JuB gins, '31....Business Mana ger ditional days at Thanksgiving would Above the burning wonder
country somewhere—but keep them
Man aging Ed tor
Cecil F. Robinson. '31
Streaked by the sinking sun,
______
_
off the campus. We see enough of
_ ....:.
Marjor y H. Dearborn , '31... .Women 's Editvor enable tlie maj ority of students to go
NAME
EDITORIAL STAFF
From out the veil of evening
show-off driving on the highways
this
.--News Editor home over the holiday, something
Everett R. Slocum . '32
The stars glowed one by one.
without expecting it from college peoAssistant Editor
Ralph E. Anderso n. '32
Assistant Editor they would not be able to do if the
Evelyn L. Johnson , '32
ple.
Edito
r
'32..Assistan
t
Lucille M. Cunnin gham,
And borne on trembling zephyrs
ADDRESS
Assistant Editor old plan, were in effect.
Traffic-cop.
Richard Cummine s, '32
gditor
'32
Thompson D. Gra nt.
•L't*" ^
golden
gloom,
Clear
through
the
Gladiator Editor
This _)lan seems to be a good one
Brittain Webster. '32
Sport ng Editor
A crystal pealing bell-note
Leonard M. R-shton , '33
John R . Curt is, '33 . .Assistant Sportin g Editor and there seems to be no really imColby Boy Awarded
Gathered the shadowsThome.
BUSINESS STAFF
why it should not be
portant
reason
Circulation Mana ger
Carne gie Medal
John B. Curtis , '32
Years ago there was
SODAGEE SILHOUETTES.
Asst. Cir. Mana ger passed upon.
Maxwell D. Ward , '32
Harold E. Towns , '32....Advertising Mana ger
By R. Manley Grindle. :
Asst. Bus. Manager an extended recess such as this in efEmery S. Dutifce, '33
Leo Edward Fencer, '34, son of
Asst. Bus. Mana ger
Cecil P. Bennett , '33
I received tills very interesting
the
stuMana
ger
Asst.
Bus.
that
in
1920
'33.
and Mrs. John E. Fencer, 117
seems
Dana A. Jordan ,
fect
but
it
Mr.
little book in the mail last month Pleasant street Brockton , Mass., was
Perry G. Wortma n, '33....Asst. Bus. Manager
,
longer
petitioned
for
a
body
dent
BEPORTE RS
from the Four Seas Publishing Com- awarded the Carnegie hero medal for
Francis Flaherty, '33 Carleton D. Brow n , '33 Christmas recess and a shorter one at
pany. It is a book of character exceptional bravery at Rye North
Louis N. Charron, '31 Harold F. Lemoine, "32
Robert J. Finch , '83 . Thanksgiving.
Robert T. Bcals, '32
This petition was sketches in verse form written by a
Beach , N. H., in 1926. He saved the
CLERKS
MAILING
Colby graduate, R. Manley Grindle, life of an eight year old boy and in so
granted and it still is in effect.
Martin O'Donnell , 'Si
W. E. Jackson , '31
Martin K. Storms, '84 R. M. MacGre gor, 'SI
Of course it will undoubtedly be '27. It interested me so much in fact doing nearly sacrificed his own. In
James A. Ross, '31
Chester Clark , '34
that I thought it .should be mentioned,
R. Leon Williams , '33 Wm. J. Casey, Jr.. 'Si
said that the student body is simply in this column. Colby is sending an. 1927 he again displayed unusual valor
Ellis M. Anderson, '83
saved the life of a summer
trying to run the college by petition- increasing number of men into tha when he
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Me.,
resident at the same beach.
Tuesda
y
close
as Second Class Matter. Forms
ing for a longer recess, which, in the literary field every year- and this Fencer 's heroism first drew at-ten?
night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial : column and general policy of the paper ; past, it had petitioned to be short- book by so recent a graduate signifies tion when
he saved the life pf
the Managing Editor for xews and makeup.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo , ened.
there is the another step forward.
again
eight, in 1936,
But
then
Charles
E.
Lawrence,
Waterville , Maine. Advertisin g rates on reThese character sketches are all at Rye North Beach, N. "
iff. The boy
quest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advanc e. fact that the calibre of the student
about country characters which cari. was in swimming and suddenly
Single copira . 10 cent s.
was
changed
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BATES WINS
1930 CHAMPIONSHIP
Colby

Bows

in

Defeat ,

14 to 0, in Armistice
Day Contest

The Colby Mules went down to defeat at the hands of the powerful
Bates outfit in -the closing- game of
the season, Armistice Day. The game
opened with Bates kicking off. Karkos grabbed the ball and brought it
back fifteen yeards to Colby's 40 yard
line. Donovan punted after several
attempts had been made to gain off
tackle. After a.n exchange of punts
Colby finally got a break when Glazier blocked a punt and recovered on
Bates' 34 yard Line, The first period
ended at this point of the game. The
second period started with Johnstone
and Donovan making small gains. On
the last down Donovan in a punt formation took the ball off tackle for a
first down, the ball being placed on
Bates' 23 yard marker. Then came a
series of line plunges whicli fell short
of a first down, by a fraction of an
inch. Then Bates kicked the ball out
of danger. The play resumed with
Colby again pushing towards the
Bates goal line, but at no time getting within threatening distance of it.
The second period ended with the
game scoreless.
• The ' first score . of the game was
made when Farrell of Bates broke
through the right side of the Colby
line, shaking off all of the tacklers
and going over the line for six points.
Bates then made the kick for the extra point. The next attempt to score
was made .when McClusky of Bates
tried to drop-hick the ball ovor the
goal posts frona Colby's 20 yard mark,
but this attempt failed.
: Farrell broke through tlie right side
of Colby's line again and gave a wonderful exhibition of weaving footwork , dodging player after player to
finall y cross the goal line for another
six points. . 7
His two runs for touchdowns were
beautiful examples of smart footwork
as any football player in the state has
•shown this sea.son.
Valicenti drop-kicked the goal , and
Bates led 14 to 0.
The game resumed from this p;::it
without any further damage don ? by
either side during the rest of the
game.
Farrell-wd- without "doubt the highlight of the game with his repeated
perfo rmances of splendid broken field
running. Mc Clusky of Bates also
played a bang-up game and may be
credited with much of the honor in
the Bates victory. On the Colby team
the honors go to Donovan , Deetjcn ,
and Crabtree. All three men played
wonderful games , Donovan making
gain after gain , Deetjen playing a
good defensive game, and Crabtree
holding the line together.
The summary :
Bates
Colby
___
Italia , le
—]e, Yuknis
Fuller, It
__;—_
It, E. Waite
Berry, lg
]ff( Allen
Shapiro ,. c
__ c , Pollard
._
Long, rg
rg, Crabtree
Cnrnie , rt
rt, Langley
________ r e, Glazier
Kennison; re
Valicenti , qb __
qb , Karkos
Br own , lhb ___
_lhb , Lovett
McClusky, rlib _____ ;
rhb, D on ovan
Farrell , fb _______
fb , Johnstone
Officials: ' W. O'Connoll , referee; J.
E. Bourko', umpire ; T. Scanlon , linesman ;' P. .0. -togers, judge.

smashed through and Putnam, fell on
the ball on the one foot line. On the
next play, Johnstone smashed through
the center of tho line. The attempt
for point after failed.
The freshman team functioned
very well in all departments. The
playing of the' backfield , Haiglit, Johnstone and Cleverly particularly was
outstanding. For the prep school
boys Barry and Sheehan starred.
The summary :
Higgins
Colby 1934
;
Iverson , le
le, Bagley
Hucke, It
: . .It, Farnum
lg, Burns
Johnson , lg
___ c, Larson
Lary, c
rg, Monihan
Mills, rg _ '
:_____ rt, Archer
Stiegler, rt
Fowler, re
.
re, Johnson
Haiglit, qb
qb, Sheehan
Johnstone, lhb
lhb, Morse
Cleverly, rhb
riib, Barry
Alden, fb
ib, Harmon
Touchdowns, Cleverly 2, Johnstone
1. Safety, Johnstone 1. Point after
touchdown, Haight 1, (pass).
Substitutions for Colby: Bevan for
Iverson, Progalaski f or Hucke, Putnam for Lary, Mercier f or Mills, Mazonson for Haight, Haight for Johnstone, Perkins for Alden, Martin for
Cleverly. Referee, Macomber, Colby.
Umpire, Goodwin , Massachusetts Aggies. Head Linesman, Bernhardt, Colby. Time 4-10's.

Bowling League
Schedule
WEEK NOV. 10
Wed.—K. D. E. vs. L. C. A.
Thurs.—A. T. O. vs. Dekes
Thurs.—Zetes vs. P. D. T.
Fri.—D. U. vs. Non Frats

:
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WEEK NOV. 24
Mon.—A. T. O. vs. Non Frats
Tues.—L. C. A. vs. P. D. T.
Wed.—Dekes vs. D, U.
Fri.—K. D. R. vs. Zetes

i

more taste — f

WEEK NOV. 17
Mon.—P. D. T. vs. D. TJ.
Tues.—Zetes vs. Non Frats
Wed.—K. D. R. vs. A. T. O.
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Dekes

' '

WEEK DEC. 1
Mon.—Dekes vs. Zetes
Tues.—K. D. R. vs. I>. U.
Wed.—L. C. A. vs. Non Frats
Thurs.—A. T. O. vs. P. D. T.
WEEK DEC. 8
Mon.—A. T. O. vs. D. U.
Tues.—Dekes vs. Non Frats
Wed.—P. D. T. vs. K. D. R.
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Zetes

i

,

WEEK JAN. 5
Mon.—P. D. T. vs. Non Frats

C. A. vs. D. TJ.
SENIORS ID SOPHOMORES Tues.—L.
Wed.—A. T. O. vs. Zetes
WIN 440 AND 880 RELAY Thurs.—Dekes vs. K. D. R.
Juniors Take Mile Relay

.,

WEEK JAN. 12

'.
•

One will always stand out!
(§> 1930, Liggett SiMyers Tobacco Co,
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CUSTOM
Mon.—L. C. A. vs. A. T. O.
'!
Tues.—K. D. R. vs. Non Frats
Elm City
TAILORED
Wed.—Dekes vs. P. D. T.
_f ^^^^
>^Thurs.—Zetes
vs.
D.
IT.
Bowling Alleys
Coach Mike Byan held three days
25 Silver St., Waterville
of track competition during the past
WEEK JAN. 19
MADE-TO-MEASURE
Tel.
8570
A. G. Hilton , Prop.
if/ i ll §§7™^^
week. The weather conditions were Mon.—K. D. R. vs. L. C. A.
GARMENTS
"Home of Colby Bowling "
>^^ll-i fabrics
not the most ideal for brilliant per- Tues.—A. T. O. vs. Dekes
formances but there was a display of Wed.—Zetes vs. P. D. T.
NEW FALL FABRICS
NEW FALL STYLES
the keenest rivalry, especially in the Thurs.—D. TJ. vs, Non Frats
Make
your
own
selection
in
range
of
prices
from $25 to $60
Barber & Beau ty Shop
interclass relay competition which
Cleanin g, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing
WEEK
JAN.
26
will be continued this week. In the
93 Mlain Street, Waterville, Me.
first relay championship an exciting Mon.—P. D. T. vs. D. TJ.
Phone 692
race was waged between the Seniors Tues.—Zetes vs. Non Frats
95 Main Street,
Waterville, Maine j
won
and Juniors, wliich the Seniors
Wed.—K. D. R. vs. A. T. O.
by a close margin owing to the bril- Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Dekes
liant running of their anchor, Bill
WEEK FEB. 2
Martin. Tuesday, the Sophomores
handily won the 880 yard relay cham- Mon.—A. T. O. vs. Non Frats .
pionship in the fast time <>f one minTues.—L. C. A. vs. P. D. T.
ute and forty seconds. Tie handicap Wed.—Dekes vs. D. TJ.
javelin throw was also held on Tues- Thurs.—K.
D. R. vs. Zetes
day in which Capt. Tommy Treworgy
hurled the spear 174 feet to win a
WEEK FEB. 9
R ollins-Dunham Co.
third, place. Stinchfield took first place
vs.
Zetes
Mon.—Dekes
Hardware Dealers
however.
handicap,
but had a liberal
-i -U.
SPORTING- GOODS, "PAINTS AND
W' ^rout'lfte^iiandicap^eTieaved trio Tues:^K-.-D.-Rr vs. D.
OILS
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
jaro -in 152 feet. On Thursday, the Wed.—L. C. A. vs. Non Frats
O,
vs,
P.
D.
T.
Thurs.—A.
T.
run
Waterville,
Maine
or.2 voile relay championship was
Fresh Daily
uj '.dc. very adverse weather condiWEEK FEB. 16
tio..-. The Juniors took the lead
Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
from the beginning and never were Mon.—A. T. O. vs. D. TJ.
Non
Frats
Tues,—Dekes
vs.
Junthe
Kellogg
gave
headed. Don
For Light Lunch
Regular Dinner s and Suppe rs
Wed.—P. D. T. vs. K. D. E.
ioi s their lead.
C.
A.
vs.
Zetes
Thurs.—L.
:
summary
The
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream,
Monday.
WEEK FEB. 23
The Value on the Plate
440 yard relay championship : W on
Fresh and Salted Nuts
by Seniors (Hodkiewicz, Hilton , Tre- Mon,—P. D. T. vs. Non Frats
worgy, Martin); second , Juniors Tues,—L. C. A. vs. D. TJ.
Films and Developing
(Robinson , Christie, Perkins, Wheel- Wed,—A. T. O. vs. Zetes
151 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
er) ; third , Freshmen (Kimball, Road , Thurs.—Dekes vs. K. D. E.
Time
48
4-5
Perry).
Brittingham ,
Opp. Post Office.
Waterville, M o,
WEEK MARCH 2
seconds.
100 yard novice: Won by Lovine, Mon.—L. C. A , vs. A. T. 0.
m
n m m
'34; second, Goldberg, '34; third, Tues.—K. D, R, vs. Non Frats
MERCHANT TAILOR
TAILOR
Robbing, '34. Timo 11 2-5 seconds. Wed,—Dekes vs. P. D, T.
Running broad jump : "Won by Kim- Thurs.—Zetes vs. D. U.
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
TRUE INDI VIDUALITY
2 Silver Street, Waterville
ball, '34 , (19 feet 8 inches) ; second
Robinson , '32 (19 feet 1inch) ; third ,
CANNOT BE COPIED
A Normal Spine Means Health
Williams, 'S3 (18 feet 11 inches).
On. Other Campuse s.
Tuesday,
Twelve students of tho University
880 yard relay championship : Won of Havana were shot by police during Clint on A. Clauson ,D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Many a young, nan lias f loundby Sophomores (Flaherty, Helio, a recent demonstration by tho stuPhono 72-W
Locke , Williams) i second , Freshmen dents against the government. Three Comult-tion Free.
ered about looking f o r the kind
Suite 111-112-11 3
(Brittingham, Read , Kimball, Perry) ; hundred students took part in a
'Waterville
Mo.
40
Main
Street,
,
Treworgy,
third , Seniors (Martin ,
of clothing that ivould f it into
march on tho presidential palace to
Farnum , ¦ Hodkiewicz). Timo 1 min- demand tho resignation of President
his scheme of things. . , then
.
K ennebec Fruit Co.
ute 40 2-5 seconds,
Machndo , It was while tho police
Jnvolin (handicap) : Won by woro breaking up this march that tho
LUNCHES
he learned about Harmon's
Stinchfield , '-3 (30 foot) 182 foot shooting occurred, Several policemen ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
foot 4 inches; second, Williams, '33 woro also wounded.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
(25 foot) 170' foot 4 _nch.es; third,
Wait f o r tis at the Elmwood
Hai ght , J ohnstone And Troworgjr
,' '31 (scratch) 174 foot;
Donn Valentino of Swarthmore col*32
(85
foot)
108
Elm
Cit
y
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ago
to
tho
that
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440 yard novice : Won by ' Hilton, worn by tho men while in tho college
Wholesale
In a well played game on Sonvo.ns
'34; second , Cab ana , '33 ; third , Le- dining room. Tho students revolted.
tho
Colby
Prosh
Field , last Saturday,
FRUITS and SYRUPS
58 2-5 seconds,
vine, '34. Time
On e hundred mon entered tho dining
¦'
. Thursday,
defeated tho scrappy Higgins eleven
TOBACCO and CIGARS
room minus coats an d took thoir
f
One mile relay clmmp lonshp: Won places nt tho tables. Tho Donn calm10 to 2. Tho freshman outplayed the
BRUNSWICK, ME.
CONFECTIONERY
Wh
eelCaddoo,
prop school boys in every/quarter of by Juniors (Kellogg,
ly surveyed tho situation , thon tol d
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third
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Brltt
Perry,
should lmvo scored nt least two more (Kimball,
timo later thoy returned arrayed in
Sophmo r os ( Locke , Clinso, FInhorty, swontors, tuxed oe s, and _ul l dross Common St., Masonic Building 2
tou chdown s,
Tel.phone 1182
Alth oii ff-i thoy threatened several Williams), Time 8 mln. 50 seconds, suits.
times Iri the , first quarter the frosh ' Hnmmor throw (handicap) ; Won
coul d not acorn to develop enough by O'Hnll ornn , '33 (20 foot) 185 foot
The donn at Hnvorford has about
punch' to liush the ball , ovor, In tho .11 inches; secon d, Rhoad cs, • '83 (3D docido d to throw all student cars oil'
atervi e
aine
Boeriii d period , however, after n foot ) 135 foot 10 inches; third, tlio campus. Tho students recomstondy mn_ ch down tlioi field , Clovovly SprtiB'uo , '31 (scratch) 125 foot 4 mended the following ways of getting
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"
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Established 1814
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by
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,
Won
One
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down. Hn- ght completed n pass from
SHEAPPERS LIFE TIME
1. Sell tho oar and tulco In ns
Johnstone f or tho extra point, Short- '88; second, Slcinnor , '38; third , Wns- many shows as possible , thereby get- FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
'
ly after Higgins broke through'- nnd sovmn 'n , '88. Timo 5 mln. 40 seconds, tin g ovon with tho administration by
Strictly Guaranteed
hlooicod -"oluiHtoiio 's attem pted punt , 7 Discus throw (handicap) s Won by spendin g ns much timo ns you can oil'
then tackled him behind tho lino na Sprn guo , '31/(15 loot) 112 foot; see- tlio campus.
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
ho tried to rush' itout.
V.7 owl , ithoailos, '33, (8 foot ) 108 foot; ; 2. Donate a now buildin g and
: period ther Freshmen third ,- O'llolloran ,;'83 (25 foot)' 105
COVERS
-third
In the
have it turn out to bo a motor mart
'Kiirago,
puaho'd o"v_. two more scoroa.; Tho foot 0 inches.
,
Books and Stationery and
flrat was tho result of n fpi'fcy ynrd
8. Lot tho air out , of tho dean 's
Flno Art Goods
¦
COMPLIMENTS OF
'
run by Olovorly aftor ', completing n
tiros. If you do if often enough ho
pafls -rdin Johnatono, Ati nttomptod
will want enrs back on tlio campus
PICTURE FRAMING
R UN BY COLLEG E MEN
paRs for "tho:point ivttor follod, Tho
so that ho can got oven. .' ,' . "
A Specialty
Inst Hcorc .oUowo'tf another blocked
A. Buy n baby Austin and keep it
FOR
COLLEGE
MEN
'
-_-!-_
;
punt. Tlio ontlvo f.oBhmnn Hho
In your room,
Cor. Main and Temple Streets ¦
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COLBY COMMENTS
(The following article by Joseph
Coburn Smith appeared in the Portland Evening News of November 8,
under the ca ption of "Colby Comments.")
The flag pole in front of Memorial
Hall has been fl y ing the colors at halfmast this week in tribute to the memory of Henry Emerson Trefethen , Associate Professor of Astronomy, who
died last Monday. This was his twentieth year on the Colby faculty and
his fiftieth of active teaching—evidence of a life well-spent in service
to the young- people of the State of
Maine.
Professor Trefethen had an intellectu al equipment that is all too rare
in these days of specialization. He
was an accom plished mathematician
with a classical background: a combination which gave a philosophical
depth to all his work and made hinx as
successful in the teaching of Latin
as in astronom y or mathematics.
As Dean Marriner pointed . out in
his remarks at the funeral service,
Professor Trefethen was able to see
that the task of unravelling complicated Latin sentences and that of solvin g a quadrati c equation should stimulate in a student the same process
of closely-reasoned logic.
However, it is not as a scholar that
he will be missed , but as a friend.
Kindly, modest, high-principled , he
inspired a genuine affection in those
students and colleagues who cam-e to
know h im well. He was conscientious
to a high degree and felt keenly his
duty to students and college. It is n
remarkable record that in all his 19
years at Colby, • he never missed a
class until his recent illness,
i Possibly the feeling; of the students
is best shown in a remark quoted in
the college paper ; "He has gone?
What a shame! He was one of the
best." Happy is the teacher whose
students ho ld him as "one of the
best."
It is this typo of able, devoted
teacher that has been the strength of
Colby college. Working for "what
was recently an inferior scale of salaries and of ten with heavy schedules
of classes, the faculty receives little
material compensation for the quality
of service that it renders. The fact
that many of them find it worth-while
to put the best parts of their lives
into this institution indicates that
there must be important intangible
Satisfaction in the work. The college
is proud of the fact that from time to
lime able members of the faculty
pave refused superior offers and decided to remain at Colby.
ij Indeed , in one crisis of the college,
it was the faculty alone that kept the
Institution alive. In 1840 the skies
looked dark. Debts were mounting,
iind endowment was nil,the legislature
was deaf to appeals , the countr y was
hi a period of depression and local
panics. The president and one or two
professors resigned. It seemed inevitable that the students would scatter
and Waterville College would shortly
become a memory.
"> Professor
George
Washington
i-cely, like his famous namesake, arose
(o tho occasion , and induced tho faculty to continue while ho undertook
to arouse support.
Tho professors
subscribed portions of their meager
salaries in a way that was heartrendin g. Tho citizens of Waterville
responded with $ 10,00 0 and a g ents
secured about twice that amount from
other sources. Then the faculty took
the field and finally brou ght the total
u p to $50,00 0.
'. Tho collogo. continued, It always
will continue while there is somethin g
about Colby that ins pires such devotion from the members of the faculty .
;

COLBY ALUMNUS.
1_u.iili(ii!-u „i'ui u jmjju j .;
tides on "Tho Roberts Letters." Ho
again publishes n lnrpto number, of
letters written to him by the late
President Roberta , nnd covers tho
period from nbo ufc 1!)_0 to 1 025, up
to nnd includin g a purl of tlio timo
President Jfobots war, in .Europe,
Thoso letters nro enlllnjr forth ninny
comments from graduates o:f Colby
who revere tho memory ol! ono of tho
Kfout presidents of Colby, Tho article in to bo continued In the Second
Qimr fcer .Alumnus.
Hon , ChnrloH S, llichborn 's letter
on , "Aii ffimtn 'w OfTor to Colby," will
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APPETITE
INDIGESTION

I Mod lei 11 on of wimple coiialni c'tloii
offer fine sorvloo with nil . safety,
Novov bo without good qimllly noodoc]
r_modloH.
'
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.
'
Telephone 58
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Wft lorvlllo , Mo,

be read with very great interest. It
is an eminently fair statement of
what Augusta has done and proposes
to do. Mr. Hichborn makes the point
clear that there is no intention of enterin g into any contest with Waterville. If Colby wishes to move elsewhere than in Waterville, Augusta
has a site for the institution. His
article is illustrated with a half tone
cut of Ganeston Park as it will look
if Colby accepts the offer made by
William H. Gannett. Other views of
Ganeston Park appear in this issue.
Turnin g to the editorials, we find
several that deal with topics of-im"Shall
Colby
mediate
interest.
Move?" deals with the arguments,
pro and con , the several questions involved in the removal of the college.
It runs the middle ground, simply reviewing all the arguments of the case.
The editorial on "The Outworn
Shell ," offers a suggestion of the use
to which the present college buildings
may be put that -would receive most
careful consideration. The editor believes that the campus should be kept
iust as it is, but given over to the city
as a commun ity center. To demolish
it and turn it over to commercial purposes is to destroy all sentiment that
attaches to the institution. Furthermore the city could make admirable
use of practically every building. The
suggestion makes a very strong appeal to the imagination, -and it may
prompt action by the municipal officers who are looking to the future
welfare of the city.
An editorial on "Names for New
Buildings," offers a page of printed
matter that "will arouse general comment. The editor believes that every
new building to be constructed should
bear the name of some prominent
graduate, and he proceeds to suggest
a dozen or more names of the most
famous alumni . He treats the "Gannett Offer" in most generous fashion ,
frankly praising Mr. Gannett for his
offer, and urging upon him and his
friends that they keep on with their
efforts to brin g a first-class educational institution to Augusta. Thc
editorial would seem to suggest that
Colby is not likely to be moved to Augusta, but this in no way detracts
from the spirit that is behind the offer
f rom Augusta citizens.
Other editorials deal with more intimate college subjects. The last editorial deals with .th e question , "What
is the College?" and answers it by
saying that it is pretty largely the
graduates inasmuch as they are the
ones who are constantly asked to give
to tin's and that undertakin g. If the
graduates are , they should have very
much to say about the question of
movin g the college
he
argues.
While the trustees
have
been
elected to carry on the business
of the institution , when it comes to a
matter of such great magnitude as the
movin g of the college to another site ,
the opinion of every graduate of the
college should bo sought that all those
who are most vitally concerned may
have a final voice in the matter. The
editor agrees with President Johnson
in his often expressed desire to have
a referendum on the subject. There
should be no divided sentiment; the
stakes at issue are too great.
Taken all in all , as stated at the
openin g of this review, this issue of
the Alumnus is bound to bo regarded
as of very great historic value.

jorie J. Van Horn. The reports of
these group meetings were given in
the afternoon. Plans for the financial campaign -which will begin December 2 included the appointment of
the following canvassing committee:
Foss Hall : E13a Gray, Ruth Nutting,
Frances Libby, and Abbie Boynton.
Button House : Elizabeth Haley and
Euth Weston.
Mary Low Hall : Ruth Vose and
Genevieve Garran.
Foster House : Dorothy McNally
and Florence Marble.
Mower Hous-e: Elizabeth Swanton
and Cordelia Putnam.
Waterville and Fairfield: Marcia
Daye and Ethel Watt.
Winslow and Oakland: Nancy Nivison and Margaret Salmond.
Programs were arranged for all the
meetings until the end of this administration. Plans were made for interest groups to be held after midyears. Christmas and Easter vesper
services were arran ged and the date
for the Christmas sale set for December 6.

Lecture Sched ule

I» A r sirarnun r-pn
The date and subject of the various
addresses is as follows:
Nov. 13—China: The Disintegration of a Civilization.
Nov. 20—Japan : The Mediating
between East and West.
Nov. 27—Turkey : The Extinction
of Moslem Culture.
Dec. 4—India: Is a Solution Possible?
Dec. 11—The United States: A
Civilization 5n Eapid Evolution.
Dec. 18—The Civilization of Tomorrow.
Dec. 25—The Future of Primitive
Peoples.
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RE SOLUTIONS.
Whereas it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth the father of our beloved sister,
Isabelle Fairbanks, be it
Resolved , that we, the members of
Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Delta
Pi sorority do express our deepest and
most heartfelt sorrow for the bereaved family, and be it further
Resolved , that a copy of these resoOracl e Picture
lutions be published in the Colby
Contract Awarded ECHO and that a second copy be
placed in the chapter files.
The contract for photography in
Marion A. White,
the 1931 Colhy Oracle has been
Thelma Bamford ,
Gladys Averill.
awarded to tho Preble Studio. This
studio has been completely furnished
Gallert Shoe Store
with modern equipment to give the
51 Main Street
LOTUS
members of the class of 1931 work
that is attractive both in price and in
quality. Seniors are asked to cooperate with the Oracle Board and
the Studio so that a schedule of work
can be completed and be in on time. W- J -J ' SHOES FOIV. M E N * - * ""»
Seniors are asked to make individual Also thc Famous SELZ 6
and FFR1ENDLY 5
appointments but all pictures must
be in our hands on or before Novem- WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
ber 29th , in order to be included in
Become Acquainted With Ut
the Oracle. Seniors who delay this
matter until the latter part of NovemFederal Trust Co.
ber will have difficulty in securin g an
.33 Main Street
appointment as the studio will be
rushed with Christmas work.
Brick Ice Cream To Take Home
K. H. Mansfield ,
30c Pint , 60c Quart
Managing Editor.

New Organi zation
WATERVILLE
Formed At Colby

• Unusual Values

m

Telephone 1069

(Over Hager's)

111 MAIN STREET

MAINE

i'hvj Idea! Hote l for You
|
Within the last two weeks the be- |
¦A
-¦¦• _St_*I5 - _? _ _
3
ginnings of a new Colby organization
¦j - Isthef -EVV' ,??.^
|
have been seen springin g up on the
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
campus. The "Colby Camera Club"
A. Morif. S^safsoi.
is to be a reality.
|
*
re.-t Entrance from B. <5, IW. Depot j
A group of interested undergradand Eastern Madison Square Garden 3
uates have held three mootingo dn
. 5QO.. ROOMS
- I
Recitation Hall and it has been deWHEN YOU. THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
i-ach Room equipped with Tub and ' |
cided by them that on Friday afterShower v Built-in-Radio Speaker |
noon they will meet again for the I D(Three
Station Service) v Servidor j
i
Circulating Ice Water.
;1
purpose of electing officers for the orNow England's Most ModornFy
11
ganization.
Telephone 467
Equipped and Perfectly
i
We are ahvays at your service
Appointed Motal
3
Friday's meeting, which will take
Dining Room , Coffe e Shop, Ovstcr |
place from 1 to 1.30 P. M. in the
, ide Ij
Bar and Soda Fountain o'
Economics room , is not to bo solely
variety of food and service.
jj
confined to persons who have atRATES—ROOM AND BATH
f
tended previous meetings nor to
FOR ONE-S2.50, 3.M , 3.50, 4.00 J
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
members of the men 's division alone,
FOR TWO-S4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 I
No HiRhor Rates
I
Both mon sincl women are invited to
NECESSITIES OF COLBy
join the club. Other than an interest
"Pacy " Xevine, '27
in photography, there are no ro qiiiie"Ludy" Levine, '21
ments to jo -in tho new club.
A dark room has already boon ofWm. Levine & Sons
fered to the club members by a local
CLOTHING, F U R N I S H I N G S ,
photographer and a program of comFOOTWEAR
petitive photography among: tho club 19 Main St..
Waterville. Me.
members has been outlined. More deNOTICE.
tails will be presented Friday at the
Savings Bank Building:
. Waterville, Maine
.. Persons wishing to obtain prints o£
meetin g,
Juniors Win In
A cordial invitation is extended to photographs of Colby football playWomen 's Hockey members of both the men 's nnd -wo- ers , class officers, etc., taken by the
men 's divisions to joi n Colby 's latest Publicity Department may purchase
same from Atkins Studio , 98 Main
,
,
_j
It is necessary to sit now for portraits to
The junior class won tho women 's club.
stroot,
hockey championship when they de'"ly° tI,CM1 '" t '™10 to ,Tmil fov Christmas
ft
I'TMf-i
I
feated tho senior team in the finals on
N0 SPECIAL SIZES FOR COMMENCEK^'-slssk
Saturday, November 8, with a score
WENT PICTURES, BETTER YET, ALL.OF
tEra$__3lI
HARDWARE
MERCHANTS
of 8 to 3,
W
ff iagm
our work open for choice with
a generous ¦reductio n on all .
Tho lineu ps were as follows :
Mop> , Floor Wax , Cooking UteniiU
GENERAL I N S U R A N C E
«Ss$H«»
Poliidi,
Paint s,
Broomt
Seniors
Juniors
,v 85 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
Sporting Goods
II. Pullon , lw
lw, M. Adams
G. Sykes, li
li , R , Iininsdoll
M , MacDou gall , c
c , K , Hilton
M. Foster, ri
ri , M. Dnyc
M , Dearborn , rw
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
rw , A , Boynton
A, LoPoer , lhb
nnd CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
lhb , M. Hamilton
P. Gay, ehb
chh , W. Hnmmott
Fa ctory nnd Office Combined , 14 Mnin Stroot
A , Linscott, rhb—_ rhb , M. Vnn Horn
Delivery Service
,
Tel-phono 277-W
'
L. Mulli gan , Ifb
lfb , G. True
D, Spencer, r f b _ _ .
rfb , E. Watt
'.
I. Clark , a
a , Q, Mnvdon

5 --e.eS TOAW©ER |

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS M

Mitchell's
Flowers

RADIO S PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Company

W. B. Arnold Co.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

THE WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS
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O-K BRADBURY
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College Men J

Y. W. C. A. Plans
Its Activities
The Y. W. C, A. cnbinot , Its fnculty advisors, Mrs, R. B, Downs and
Mrs , Elmer C, Wnrren, nnd Mlaa
Grace R, Foster, hygiene instructor
ut Colby collogo, attended the annual
Y , W. rotront hold nt tho Emory cottage , November 8 nnd £),
A inoeUf tf? wm called Snturday
ni ght to dmw up committees nnd to
discuss coming ovontfl. On Sunday
mornin g,, n .church Horvlco was hold
out of doors with Minn Footer spunking on tho "Y. W. Purpose," nnd
Win I Trod E. Hnmmott giving tlio
Scripture, PollowiiiR the oorvieo tho
cabinet was divided into thro o groups!
the pro gram group loil by Mlns Foster
nnd MIhh Hnmmott ! tho ' flnnncfnl
Broun led by Mrs , Downs nnd Hopo
It, Pullon; nnd tlio recognition aoiyj -fl
group l e d . b y Mrs, Wnrren nnd Mn_ «

GRONDII f 8 MNITA1Y
CLEAN ERS & DYEBS
Inc .

7y2 Ticonie Street

Waterv ill e,

•-
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Noio Ready f o r Your Approval
LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT COATS
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR
We Now Wav e All Such in

TRENCH COATS an d BLA CK SLICKERS

STERN'S . DEPARTMENT STORE
'

, 8 Common Stroot,

Telephone ' 316-W
BasBSjr,!,Jf!'

-

College Women !

.' Maine

WATERYILLE , ME.
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L, G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers ««<] DonlorB In all kind s o.r

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Llmo , Comont , Hnli- , Illicit n nil Dm In Pipe

Gonl Ynrds imd Offlco , Corner Mnin and PlonHnnt Stroot- " ' '
TolophonoB , 840 nmL841
W-ilonrlllo , Maine
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